
Mid-Winter

Of Men's, Women's
and Children's

Ready-to-Wear ApnarelGoes On!
I Don't try to match the wonderfulbargains we are offering

In this great saler-you will be
r wasting your time. First of all

you can't find in any other store

as many garments to choose
from as here. As for values,
this store has always been In a

class by Itself.

(C CA For women's or misses
all wool fancy mixture

cloth coats, value $12.50.

JO AC For women's all wool
I '.' wW mixtures, velvet cordu

toy twills, etc., coats, values to
$18.00. !

JO QQ For girls' fnncy wool
» mixture d'trk color

coats, sizes to 14, values to $5.
SBe*w . -

(4 AO For girls' or misses'
f cloth coats, (mostly
beltea models, values to $10.00.

$19 Sfl For womelV8 a11'
w I liiV WOol serge, poplin,

» broadcloths, diagonal and gaberdinesuits, values to $25.00.

49 QftFor boys' wool OverOcoats, sizes to 17, valuesto $5.00.

Sit Sfl-F"0'' men's all-wool
wVsvWOvercoats in light or
dark casslmeres. value to $10.

Qftlt For men's one buckle
arctics, value $1.50.

141 Qffe For men's Fray wool
WI wO sweater coats with
shawl collar, valuo $3.00.

CIO CA For women's slllc
fIVi«V piush coats. fur
trimmed or plain belted or loose
models value to $35.00.

i
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i BITS OF SiI STATE NEWS !

In order to gratify a lifelong cherishedambition of his fond mother to
see him inaugurated governor of the'; state. Governor-elect John J. Corn-;well has arranged for special railroadservice to bring bis aged mother
to Charleston to witness the lnaugu-ral ceremonies on March 5, when he$ i* to become chief executive of Westi
Virginia. The mother thus honored,;
Bays the Charleston Leader, whichtells the story, is Mrs. Mary E. Cornwell,who is living in Komney at the!
advanced age of 84 and too feeble to
come to the capital by ordinary travelingaccommodations. So the governor-1elect has contracted with the railroad
companies whose lines are UBcd ojt
route to provide a special coach for
her use so that she may make the tripwith the least possible discomfort,
She will conie on the Sunday before
inauguration day and upon her arrival
here will he comfortably quartered and
tenderly cared for In a suite of rooms
on the floor of the Hotel Ruffnerjthat Governor Cornwell has engagedfor that occasion.

IAn increase in the contract price of
coal is under consideration by the oper-!ators of the Pocahontas field, accord
ing to information in mining circles
at Bluefleld. The increase of from
$1.75 to $2 a ton, it Is stated, will gointo effect April 1 when the present
contracts expire. The increase will
not affect the market price of bitumi-jinous coal, It is said, but will advance
only the contract price of $1.25 a ton
on run-of:mine coal at the operations.
Since last October, there has been no
fixed market price, each operator get-;ting what he could for his product

V which has ranged from $4 to $6 at the
I mines.

With the view of influencing prospectivebuilders Into using brick insteadof wood, the Ohio and West Vir-1
ginla Conference of Bricklayers" Un-
ions has been formed with headquartersat Wheeling, and is carrying on a
campaign for tho construction of more
brick buildings. In a statement settingforth "the advantages of brick,"
the conference points out that Insurancerates are lower on brick build-
mgs, it costs less to bent them and
they last longer.

No one wants to be mayor ot Wells-'
burg. With the time ot the spring

, primary hut five weeks away, no can.dldates have been announced and all
mentioned as possible seekers tor thejoffice have declined the honor.

Because of the car shortage which
t j affects nearly all industries; the farm

agents at work In various sections ot,the etato have suggested to the farmerethat they purchase their fertilizers
early this year to make sure that do-,
lays In tranBtt will not cause them any/inconvenience and loss. It Is found

-.' that many ot the dealers arc unable to
fill fertilizer orders on short notice becauseof the uncertainty In getting
transportation facilities.

While larger towns and nearly all
'he cities are making claims about the

of business they do. none ot

K^jjtffcetmipare with Qulnnlmont In1
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railway tonnage when the population
Is taken into consideration. The ton-j
nago from this place over the Chesapeakeand Ohio railroad in the last (Is-1
c-al year iwa» 3,063,199 and the rcve-:
nut to the company exceeded 63,760,-:
000 or an increase of nearly 61,115,000
over the preeedlng fiscal year.

The belief Is expressed at Beckloy
that no further effort will be made to
bring about the conviction of the nine
persons Indicted for alleged participationIn the primary election riots last
June at Winding Gulf. Several convictionswere made recently In the
criminal court of persons most active-j
ly engaged In the fighting. Ed Cook
Is awaiting sentence after confictlon
on a charge of first degree murder in
this connection. Two others were permittedto plead guilty to malicious
wounding. The remaining nine will
be required to appear at the March ~

term of court in response to bond but r
it is. said the state will not make a! I
serious effort to bring them to trial. I
W. S. Johnson, treasurer-eiyct of *

West Virginia, who has been critically
111 at a Charleston hospital, is improvingand will recover, physicians say.

Chambers of Commerce and other
organizations throughout the state are
seeuuig to prevail upon the state board C
of control which purchases ull sup-
plies for slate institutions to buy ail
possible articles from dealers in West
Virginia. Members of the board have
indicated that they already make such
purchases within the state when It is
possible to do so as cheaply as they
can buy elsewhere. It is pointed out
that when a contract was recently
awarded for meal supplies for the varl-1
ous state Institutions, West Virginia
dealers were given every possible,
chance to compete with western packerswho were given nearly all the con- i
tracts bocause their prices were much :
lower than those of other bidders.

In
Governor H. D. Hatfield has granted i

pardons to fourteen llie-term prisonersul the state penitentiary and all
have been released within the past
five weeks, it has become kuov. a. The
names of thirteen of the prisoners releasedfollow: William Kamsey. from
McDowell county; served eleven
years. Frank Triplett from McDowell
county; served eleven years. James h
Tat j, sent to prison for life under the v
habitual criminal act; released Janu-!
ary 18. Grant Herzog, from Taylor i
county; death sentence commuted; o
served 12 years. George Brown, served
eleven years. James Thompson, sen- a
tenced about 12 years ago in Cabell
county for murder; released January b
27. Henry Flippon (colored) setenced z
from McDowell county; served 12
yeprs. Harrison C. Moore (colored),! t
son tenced from Wood county 12 years a
ago tor murder. He was the recipient! j
of tho annual Christmas pardon. Wil-I
linm Taylor (colored), sentenced from l
McDowell county for murder; served v
nearly 12 years. Ed. Clark (colored), o
sentenced from Cabell county; served v
12 years. A1 Medley (colored), serving i
life term under habitual criminal act; i
reieuseu junuury .ii, uiiaries runner t:
(colored), served 13 years. Jack Dan- b
lels (colored), sentenced from McDowellcounty; served 12 years. u

- t
The total number of patients at the t

state hospital at Weston is now 1,000, f
the largest in the history of the instl- u
tution. t

b
Evidently stogie smokers have not 8

taken kindly to the various plans of b
Manufacturers to increase their re- n
turns from the trade. The United t
States revenue office at Wheeling re- >
ports that during January, 1917, the p
Bales of cigar stamps amounted to $32,- c
403.72, representing the manufacture t]
of 10,601.240 stogies, while for the cor- L;
responding month of 1916. the sales, ti
amounted to $33,176.40, the tax on 11,- q
$58,800 stogies. ^ t:

c
In its issue of Saturday the Clarka- p

burg Exponent printed the following:
Deputy Prohibition Officer J. Wal- 8

ter Dee arrived in Clarksburg yester- |,
day morning to confer with local offl- 8
clals. He Is authority for the follow- tl
Ilife DIV4J . . u

Sam Fields, a negro, who is em-1 a
ployed as field agent by Prohibition c
Commissioner Fred O. Blue, walked a
up to another negro at the Chesa-1 3

peake & Ohio station in Charleston |
recently and looked him over. "Look
heah, nigger, 1 guess you've got a lit-1 j
tie too much of that juice," declared 0
Sam. The other refused to be placed i
under arrest and made a pass at Fields
in tho general direction of his nose.1"
Sam ducked and grabbed his assailant!
in the rear. | j

"I was goln' to take you ober to
Magistrate Acre's co't but 1 guess we's
goiu' to visit mah friend, Mr. Gerald
Malcom up hear at tho end of this stationplatform," soliloquized Sam.
"Hcali, you," he called to another darkystanding near, "jest bring that suitcasealong." (
Tho trio then proceeded to Malcolm'scourt. When thoy landed insidethe portals, Magistrate Malcolm a

made the declaration that he was go- a

ing to clean up on Fields. "Look heah, t
Mlstah Gerald," said Sam, interrupting B
the trial. "This heah nigger's got a a
argyment with me and we'se migbt as p
well finish it heah."
"This court is adjourned for thirty c

minutes." declared Magistrate Mai-! B
colm. "Will you gentlemen give a lit- a
tie room there so this fight can pro- ,

coed?" The decks were cleared for actionand Sam soon took his dusky op- ,
poneut into camp. It was a sorry look-1
tng negro that was glad to say,
"nuff." Magistrate Malcolm then'"
called tho vanished darky before the *'

bar of justice and without a hearing 0

whosoever, declared: "I'll just give c

you sixty days on the road and fine
you $100. Now you can think about! P

that for awhile . this case will now: r

proceed." he continued to the others. Ia
Bee said yesterday that it was the C

quickest action he had soon by a '

court in a long time. Malcolm used a

to be a railroad engineer and played!
ball Id ClaBS A leagues. Ho was re- s

contly elected magistrate of Loudln a

district in Kanawlw county. He is h
also some scrapper hliuself. They're v

Htlll talking about his adjourning u

court to lei tho negroes settle their h
grudge. c

m b
BODY OF INSANE MAN FOUND.
CLARKSBURG, W Va., Feb. 6.. c

The body of John H. Pnncako, an in- p
sane.patient of tho Weston State Hos- 0

pital. who disappeared the morning of d
January 22, was found floating lu the E
West Fork river, near the foot of the
Second street bridge, there Saturday f,
morning. He was drowned when the j,
river was at Its recent flood stage. His
body will be taken to bis former home a
at Romney for burial. _ r
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fleet. In addition, th« entire it. a. hati
to the point where It is most nr"d ft
they were put Into commission in 19:
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IN (EMM CITIES;

Jonquest of Rumania Was
Great Disappointment

to Them.

(Correspondence Associated Press)
BERLIN Jan. 24..Back last

pring, v hen butter fret began to run
hort and the waiting lines first boat;to form, two housewives were
..arrelllng over their respective rights
n line. They quarrelled so voclteruslythat they attracted the atteniouof a policeman.
Laboriously he separated the pair,nil. when he had placed them far

part, he addressed them and all the
tlier women in the long "hutter
ueue":
"Stop the controversy. Don't fight,
ou're not going to starve, but you
re colne In fro hnnrrrv "

His worils were more effective in
ho original German because of tho
Imllarlty of the two verba. "Verungernwordt ihr niche, aber.hungeruroliL.
The policeman was no pliopliet, yet.

n March of 1916 he almost exactlyutliued a situation that now exiBts.
There are no longer butter lines,
mi a few potato lines that began to
orm during the last month of last year
inve been done away with. Organ!atlonlias done /that, though it has
ailed to supply any more butter than
here was on hand in the spring, or
ny more potatoes than there were in
.'ovember.
On the contrary, there is much less

mttor than there used to be, a fact
,-hich is attested to by the comparison
f SO graniK allowed each person per
reek now, as against 250 in the spring,
'here are less potatoes, and the viablesupply at very best will last unilnext July.when a now harvest wilt
e in.
A summary of the German food sitlationtoday shows: Very little butPKntltl. MHln If n. '

v* mm IUVIO 11 UUJ lllU9(fCbl lUttl

here will be more in the Immediate
uture. An equally small amount of
aargarin or other substitutes tor butor.A supply of meat that does not
Id fair to increase because there 1b
o little feed on which the cattle can
ie nourished and fattened. A miniturnamount of sugar, sinco less than
he usual supply of sugar beets was
Rised in 1916, and a part of the suplyhas to go toward making chemists.An almost complete failure of
he potato crop, so that the bread raionis to be "stretched" with barley
nstead of potato (lour, to the conaeuentdiminishing of the beer producion.An almost negligible supply of
offce and a very slendor amount of
ea.
On the credit side of the ledger

iuuu cue vegciuuies mac were ratseu
a great quantities during the past
ummer, and that with German
houglitfulness and system have been
rled in great quantities, and will be
vailable for the winter. Likewise
here are great quantities of marmelde,which have been stored up as a
ubstitute for butter. The substitute
t very poor, but better than nothing.
The average German will insist that
lumaniu stands on the credit siie
f the ledger too, and that it is a big
tern. But it is extremely probable

EsTHasMadl
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Wars; Was I
BY BASIL MAN LEY.

Noted Economist on Staff of the
West Virginian.) I

WASHINGTON. D. C., Feb. 5.In
ddltlon to the avowed purpose of harsslngEngland by threatened starva-;
Ion, the announcement of the German
ubmarine warfare without warning
nd to the knife, has two far more,
mmedlate and practical objects.
The first purpose of this sensational1
hange of policy on the part of Ger-|
aany is to divert the thoughts and im-
ginations of the German people from;
heir own hunger pangs to rejoicing
ver the anticipated plight of the BritJh.
For the past three months evidence

f the severe straits of the German
aod supply and the consequent unrest1
i me civn population nave Deen acumulatingat a rapid rate.
Food riots have been reported in all

arts ot Germany and Austrla-Hungay,instead of denying their occurrence
a had been the former policy, Food-;
lontroller Batockl has merely insisted
hat they were of little consequence'
nd less menacing than reported.
Confirmation of the existence of a'

tate of unrest over the food shortage
nd the alleged Inequality ot dlstrlutionwas contained In the appeal ot
on Hindenberg for more food for his
tunltlon workers, whose efficiency,
e asserted, was being rapidly impairdbecause the farmers were holding
ack food.
To add fuel to the dames of unrest
ame Batockl's admission during the'
ast week that Individual allotments'
f food would havo to be still further
ecreased and that the German people
lust prepare to endure even greater
ardships than they have already sutured.Since then reports ot food rioi
ave Increased. ;
The only way to meet this situation

rter suppression by the military had.
esulted only In Increasing the unrest. I

[E BIGGEST GUN AT PAN

ate' * ::H&Bai
uicli guns ilia', guar.! our lanunia can
ileshlp squadron is at the naval base at
Dr the canal's protection. These 1413.the greatest cannons in the world!

that the amount of rood found in Rumaniala far smaller than hud been
anticipated. Turkey, Bulgaria, Hungaryand Austria, all also have a claim
on whatever there may be. Though
Germany la running the military situationin Rumania. Germany is very
fur away. Her authorities have known
for weeks that there was little to expectfrom Rumania, and have tried
to breuk the evil news gently. First
camo the announcement that the sLe
of the supplies captured was unknown,
then the word that what evu might
be found would not be used but kept
as a reserve.

It is, of course, the big German citiesthat are suffering, and that arc goingto suffer increasingly as the war
continues. Lack of transportation
facilities is an increasingly imporuiu.
factor.
Germany, which before the war bad

somewhat more th.n ample freight
cars for its owu needs, now has to
make the same number of cars, approximately,do for all of the German'
empire, nearly all of Belgian, Northern
France, all Poland, and a big piece |
of Russia, in addition to Serbia. Mon-1tenegro and the biggest half of Ru-1
mania, unly a relatively small numberof cars captured in Belgium have
uccu ttuueu LU uciaiuu luuuifc,
stock.
As the war has gone on the condi-'

tion of this l olling stock has deteri-
orated steadily, and scarcely any of it
has been replaced. A shortage of oils
has not allowed the proper care of
what cars there are; hot boxes on
both passenger anil freight cars are
everyday occurrences. The engine.,
have now to draw such heavy loads,
that they aro going to pieces fastci
than they used to.
Feed and fodder conditions for Ger-!

man livestock improved some wh<u
through last year's hurvests, but out>
some what. The cattle are still thin.
and scragglj. The milch cattle gives
less than ever and there is little mil,,
that can be spared for cheese. The cat
tie, when slaughtered, give less meat
than they used to. and so horse meat
has had to be resorted to in a degtce
that 1b unprecedented.
The available supply of swine has

never recovered from the original Ger
man mistake of 1914 and 1919, when
millions of pigs were slaughtered to
save the food that they devoured, only
thereby reducing the supply of lnt'
to a dangerous point. The Germans'
have never forgiven themselves fori
that short-sightedness.
The same in a measure holds true

of sugar. There had been an oversupplyIn 1914, and solemn warning.,
went out not to plant so much land tu
UltD'JP Viafito mill niiiro In ul'iin 'I'll..
"UftUI U1IU uiutv I.U Qtuiu. 1 in.

peasantry followed the advice too literally,and Germany awoke to lin.i
that she had hardly more than enough
snugar for purposes jithcr than fooc.
So the big cities are in part livin
on saccharine now, and there isn
enough of that.
The coffee "stretching" process beganlast spring, and has continued so

diligently that real coffee is an almost
unattainable rarity, and the average
"coffee" that Is available Is so pool
as to be undrinkabic for the person
used to reaf coffee. Substitutes such
as chicory, herbs, mixtures of all kinds
have taken coffee's place.
The most period organization and

system in the world nns stepped in
and so regulated food affairs that ev-
ery adult In the empire is pretty well
assured of half a pound of meat a week
But nearly every ounce of that half
pound is lean meat. The fat rarely
reached the purchaser, for It Is jealouslyhoarded by the government.
System llkewiso has piovi ed that

rix Foreign
Victorious in
wee tor the German government to!
launch some move so sensational and
aggressive that tho thoughts of tho
German people would be transferred,
from themselves to thought^ of vic-|
Wl/ UilU 1 cvougo.
The second great reason for thtsi

dramatic change of policy is the press-1
ing need of Germany for a new loan.

It Is a matter of record that Ger-I
many hasNnever attempted to launch
a war loan except upon the carefully
prepared basis of a great military sen-
satlon.
The drive through Belgium launchedthe first loan the great drive

against Russia wag the basis for the
second.
Whatever may have been the purposeof an attack on Verdun, its only

effective result was to arouse the Germanpeople to a pitch of high enthusiasmfor the greatest loan of all.
Germany has increased taxation relativelylittle, and relying as she does

on the success of a series of enormoUBloans, it is imperative that they'
shall bo put out only when there is
assurance of success.
The failure of a single loan would

be a more serious calamity than the
wiping out of an entire division of
the German army. It would weaken
the imperial prestige and hamper ev-,
ery move of the military authorities.
Only two moves of sufficient im-i

ponauce 10 arouse tne people to real
enthusiasm were possible at this time!
.the ousting of the allies from Salon-1
ikl and the launching of a ruthless
submarine warfare.
For the purposes In mind the submarineswero Infinitely to bo preferred.
We may therefore expect to see a

new German loan announced as soon
as von Bethmann-Hollwog has assuredthe country that the now regime
will bring England to the point of

AMA
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al agaiub. appioucn rou. _ aostllo i
Gunntanamo. Cuba, all set to speed I
Inch guns at the canal were, when £
there shall he no more butter riots
or bread riots or meat lines. There
Is now a so-called "customers' list"
whereby each resident of any large' j
city is registered with one dairy store, 11
and one baker, and one butcher. Tho j
customer has a number, and on stated J
day's may purchase hie or her quota I
of food by number. Government ss-; {
cret service agents have been busy i
ferretting out cases of exortlon and J
overcharging, and heavy fines and im J
prlsonments have beon sautary in their |
effect. Likewise the custom of hoard- {
Ing, which the Germans call "hamster
tag" aftor the animal "Hamster" or <

groundhog has been discouraged to s I
great extent by Ones and other punishments.
During the final months of 1916 Germansof the wealthier class helped out .

their scanty larders with butter, eggs. *

cheese and the like which they procuredfrom convenient "relatives"
whom they discovered in Holland and 11
Denmark. Now that has been done 1
away with. From the first of January
on the German government through its
Central Purchasing Company, will buy
all -.he food in adjoining foreign :ountrie3that those countries will oi may
sell, and will distribute it oquaoly iu
Germany.

Propose Changes in
Marriage License Law
CHARLESTON, W. Va. Feb. 5..

New regualtious In regard to the ob-
taining ot a marriage license are set
fort li in a bill which has passed the
lower house of the West Virginia GeneralAssembly and which is now being
considered by the Senate. The bill
provides that county clerks of West
Virginia before Issuing a permit to
wed to any applicants shall ascertain
upon oath of the applicants, their full
name, age. residence, place of birth
and relationship If any. In case the.
woman is a widow or divorced woman,
her maidon name must also be stated.
A record must bo made of all these
facts bofore the license Is issued.

It is provided in the proposed law
that if the clerlt be satisfied from the
affidavit of a reputable physician in
active practice and residing in the
same county, that oltlier of the parties
is unable to appear In his office by reasonof Illness or other physical disability,then a marriage license may be
granted upon the application of one
of the parties to the contemplated
marriage. It Is required that the affidavitin such cases shall be filed with
the county clerk.

Ministers, according to the bill, celebratingmarriages shall within CO days
nftoK Hio tnnwsifi n-o eatitrn f lv» HnOnnn
uivvi buu uiutiiuiju tevuiu uvvuov

to the clerk's office with their endorsementand the time and place of
performing the marriage ceremony.
The same applies to Justices and othersqualified by law to perform mar-^'riage ceremonies. ^"
Prominent Educators

Are Invited Here
Invitations have been sent to edu-!

cators of national reputation requestingtheir' presence hero on April 5
and 6 at which time the Fairmont
Normal school will celebrate It fiftiethanniversary and at the same
time the Monongahola Valley Round
Table will meet here as well its the
Marlon county Teachers Association
and the new normal school building
w.ll bo dedicated.

I' is the wish of the committee in
charge of the program'for this occasiont-.at men prominent in the ed-
ucaiional world will lecture before
these gatherings. President Joseph
Rosier of the Normal school and Su-
perlntendent Otis G. Wilson of the cityschools are arranging the program.

BATHE INIElAllT j
OVER 600,000 PEOPLE ARE NOW

'

DOING SO.

For many years physicians have
agreed that the vast majority of humanills were caused by accumulated
waste in the Lower Intestine; that in
our present way of living Nature could
not lemuvo all this waste without assistance,no matter how regular ws
might be; and that the poison from
this waste circulated through the
biood pulled us away down below par
and was responsible lor many diseasesof a serious nature.
During the time tlie "J. B. L. Cascade"for Internal Bathing has, becauseof their recommeuuation and

those of Its users, been steadily growingin favor.
Recently, however, the startling

news which has been covering this
country that great surgeons and specialistshave been operating on the
Lower Intestine for the most chronic
and serious diseases has caused Americansto become thoroughly awake to
the importance of keeping this Lower
Intestine free from all nounnmn wnoio
matter, and over 500,000 are now usingInternal Baths.

It you try the "J. B. L. Cascade" youwill tind yourself always bright, confidentand capable . the poisonous
waste i takes us biliouB, blue, dull and
nervous. Internal Baths are Nature's
own cure for Constipation.Just warm
water properly applied. Drugs force
Nature.the "J. B. L. Cascade" gentlyassists her.

Call and see It at the South Side
Pharmacy or ask them for "Why
Man of Today Ib Only 50 Per Cent Efficient,"a booklet of great Interest,which Is given free on request

The Pooulx Soecialtv Store fer
Sf .^.......

jjl Store opens at j. y ,Ii
8:00 8 *

£ Closes at 5:30
pm- ^^B35| FEBRUARY
Aai . oi

sg Attractive we<
All our $25.00 Winter Suite and
Reduced to

6J All our $30.00 Winter SulU. and
Reduced to

^ All our $35.00 Winter Suits and
Reduced to

^ All our $40.00 Winter SulM nnd
> Reduced to
CS All our $45.00 Winter Suite a

Reduced to
Our $50.00 Velvet and Broad
Suite at

5n new millinery for the fifS For ttiiB week we announce a spc41 Hats tfi Early Spring Styles.

^ Smart Tailored PZ\
g. New Spring Skirts&%ln«mwwi,/wwMwi«
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Friends Say Shaft Mine '

Shooting Grew Out of
"Kidding." i

"Johna Sansone, talka too much, (
lie niakg btga bluff, Angelo Marroa, he ]gooda man. Him buy home for his
wife and two children Jussa little while .

ago. He got one boy 19 years old,
vorka mines alia time. He keep his
mother while Angelo away and own
the house. You tell the newBapape all
bout Sansone no good, me know, Angeloright man, gooda man and worka
load six cars only get paid flva cars, :
Sausone steal em."
Thus spoko John Rook, Italian livingnear Marroa and a friend of both

parties in the Shaft mine shooting
scrape yesterday, when he learned
that he was talking to a newspaper- I
man.
Rook told a reporter that ten min

utes before tlic police arrived at Mnr j
rea's house, Marrea had left with a .

bundle of clothes under his arm. Ho
worethe clothes he used to work in

in the mines. Boon after the shoot- I
ing Marrea went home left his lunch
bucket, kissed his wlfo good-bye and
was last seen passing through the
alley below the covered bridge at

Uarrackville. His footprints were
easily discernible in the mud through
tlic lower part of the valley but as he
ncarod the top of the hill they were
ost. Blood hounds were u.ctcss, so
many having walked in the tracks of
tho footprints before the animals ar"tved.
Marrea states that he was forced to

lo the shooting becat.se of the eternal
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THIS COLD CURE i

"PAPE'S COLD COMPOUND" ENDS
A COLD OR GRIP IN A I

FEW HOURS.
!

Your cold/will break and all grip
mibory onu after taking a dOBe of i
Tape's Cold Compound" every two ;
'tours "W" three doses are takeu. 1

It promptly opens clogged-up nostrilsand i.ir passages In the head, t
stops nasty discharge or nose run- t
nlng, relieves sick headache, dullness,
[everisltness, sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness. j
Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blow- c

ing and snuffling! Ease your throb- (
ting head.nothing else in the world jjives such prompt relief as 'Tape's ;
"old Compound," which costs only 25
tents at any drug storo. It acts withtutassistance, tastes nice, and causes (
10 Inconvenience. Accept no subcti- ;
:ute. a

I o/lndei

BONCashWall I
Begins Wedne
We want to clean up al

spring stock arrives.

flenty room lota one h

Be sure you measure
kitchens, then we can gn

Wom»n» ana Mil. iiyirv

l\ ItAl ^ ind nnh-immoit W
1WW* ^kea~.7"won: ^
hi | n. A lorful bar; aln Sj,

OFFERINGS'^
trance Pri es

?""$16.67 |
c?"$ 19.75
.°T $23.34 1

$26.67
"a..°!*"$29.75
a"$25X>0
1ST BREATH OF SPRINGTIME 3
clal showing of now Trimmed B
lo of the newest spring fabrics. K
i. checks, etripes and plain in jjj
ir wool. Priced at $7.60, $8.60, jm
, $12.60 up to $18.60. ^ gjgggjj^^gjg^l
lagging and practical joking that the
nine employees engaged in at his ex
1AW. A«-. .r LI., a-t »-t» tt... I
'CUOU, WHO wi HID IliOUUB It'll. U1UI

his would have occurred long ago bin
or tho patience Marrea bad.
He was tho victim of all sorts of

okes and bis good nature did more
.0 encourage these then to stop them
Ml advantages possible were taken oi
tint' on all occasions and this led tc
ictty and friendly arguments whicl
ater caused tho breaking off of friend
ihlp, between Sansone and Marrea.
As Is often the case when very good

'rionds like Sansone and Marrea were
lo get angry toward each other there
sras not hoaling the breach. And id
he words of Mr. Rook wlio,is an Ital
an worth constdorablo money and
jwnlng several pieces of property,
'Me shoota Sansone too, if he treat
no lika he treat Angelo. Angelo goodu
nan."

TRY A WANT AD.

Bell-ans
Absolutely Removes
r i: i: «

iiiuigesiiuu. unepacKage
proves it 25cat all Iruggists.

GUARANTEED TO
HIE GRAY Hit

Nft'lRfi COLOR
a-Ean Is Simple, Healthful Preparation.Sat sractlon or Money Bacl<
.Don't Uao Dyes.

* .;*v^
It Is sot necessary not even wise,
o have ,iu. ,.a»i u.. .,at
lon't use dangreous, dirty, sticky dyes
'Turn BacK to Nature."
Hcstore the uniform color ot yourlair with the aid of Q-Ban Hair Color

iteBtorer. Thousands have done so
tna are prottd of the result. Veers
n' study by expert chemists resulted lu
3-Ban, the one preparation that actu
illy works hand in hand with Natur*
n banishing gray lialr In a healthful
vay.
You simply apply Q-Ban like/a sham)oo,and your hair will resume a nab *

iral color, evenly, gradually, safely
ind surely. Your hair will become
toft, glossy, abundant and beautiful.

t'ouwill look so young you w(U bo
lelighted. But be.aro of imitations
lb you would of dyes. There Is notl;nglike Q-Ban.
Q-Ban Is all ready to use.la guaran.eed to be harmless, and Is sold unlerthe maker's moneq-back guaraneeif not suusdcd. It is toe oiny prep.ration for the purpose so guaranteed,

ft Martins' drug store and all goodtrug stores, 50c a largo bottle, or wrlto
llroct to Hesslg-Ellls Drug Co., Momihls,Tenn. "Hair Culture." an lllus-
raiea, uueresung DOOK OC leclurc»,
ent free.
Try Q-Ban Superfine Hair To#(j-Ban Liquid Shampoo; Q-Ban Toilet,

ioap; Q-Ban Depilatory for removing
uperfluoua hair.

rson'sTO\'Jj

Paper Sale jsdav. Feb. 7
#f ~

llVoom lots, before our

Ialf price and less.

your rooms, halls and
re you correct amount.

ir far tin:....


